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Abstract: The purpose of the study was to investigate the stability and biopharmaceutical charac-

teristics of ketoprofen, loaded in polymeric carriers, which were included into a bigel in a semisolid 

dosage form. The polymer carriers with in situ-included ketoprofen were obtained by emulsifier-

free emulsion polymerization of the monomers in aqueous medium or a solution of the polymers 

used. The morphological characteristics of the carriers, the in vitro release and the photochemical 

stability of ketoprofen were evaluated. The model with optimal characteristics was included in a 

bigel formulation. The bigel was characterized in terms of pH, rheological behavior, spreadability, 

and in vitro drug release. Acute skin toxicity, antinociceptive activity, anti-inflammatory activity, 

and antihyperalgesic effects of the prepared bigel with ketoprofen-loaded polymer carrier were 

evaluated. The carriers of ketoprofen were characterized by a high yield and drug loading. The 

particle size distribution varied widely according to the polymer used, and a sustained release was 

provided for up to 6 hours. The polymer mixture poly(vinyl acetate) and hydroxypropyl cellulose 

as a drug carrier, alone or included in the bigel composition, improved the photostability of the 

drug compared with unprotected ketoprofen. The bigel with ketoprofen-loaded particles provided 

sustained release of the drug and had optimal rheological parameters. In vivo experiments on the 

bigel showed no skin inflammation or irritation. Four hours after its application, a well-defined 

analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and antihyperalgesic effect was registered. The polymer mixture of 

poly(vinyl acetate) and hydroxypropyl cellulose as a carrier of ketoprofen and the bigel in which 

it was included provided an enhanced photostability and sustained drug release.

Keywords: antihyperalgesic effect, antinociceptive activity, biphasic systems, carrageenan-

induced edema, emulsifier-free radical polymerization

Introduction
Ketoprofen ([RS]2-[3-benzoylphenyl]-propionic acid) (KP) is widely used as a non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID). Various forms of KP are available in the 

pharmaceutical market: coated tablets, capsules, gels for topical application, transder-

mal patches, liquid spray, and solutions for injection. It is important to note that their 

availability is subject to change. Such is the case with the topical application gel: once 

an over-the-counter medicine, it is now a prescription drug in many countries around 

the globe. This restriction is due to the fact that it has been established that topically 

applied KP can induce photosensitivity. It includes both phototoxic and photoaller-

gic activity.1 In an experimental study, it was found that benzoyl radical is the key 

structure that provokes photosensitivity and the photo cross-reactivity of KP, suprofen 

and tiaprofenic acid.2 As that radical is common in benzophenone ultraviolet (UV) 

filters, cross-reactions are familiar with sunscreens containing mainly oxybenzone.3 
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However, the instability of KP under UV/visible light and 

the subsequent formation of degradation products are known 

to cause photosensitivity after topical application.4,5 It has 

been found that TiO
2
 inclusion in fabric backing can improve 

photostability, reduce photodegradation and increase photo 

safety of the drug in the KP-loaded patch.5

It is well known that polymeric nanocarriers can improve 

the stability of the drug loaded, provide increased capacity 

for hydrophobic drug dissolution, improve bioavailability and 

ensure controlled release in the target biological tissues.6–10 

For example, pomegranate seed oil nanoemulsions containing 

KP and stabilized by pullulan as a polymeric emulsifier, can 

improve drug photostability and have better drug solubility.7 

In another study, stable KP-loaded chitosan (CH) micropar-

ticles were obtained, and the drug content was found to be 

more than 97.5% at the end of the first month in accelerated 

conditions.8

The choice of an appropriate emulsifier and its concen-

tration is an essential step in the preparation of drug nano-

carriers and can have a critical influence on their stability, 

bio-tolerability, and biocompatibility. It is widely agreed that 

the usage of emulsifiers affects drug penetration, absorption, 

and pharmacokinetics in general.10 On the other hand, the 

imprudent usage of emulsifiers may lead to severe toxic 

effects.11

Bigels are innovative formulations that constitute 2-phase 

structured systems obtained by mixing hydrogel and organo-

gel. These systems can overcome the main disadvantages of 

both types of gels, namely, hydrogel’s limited ability to cross 

the lipophilic barriers of the skin and organogel’s low patient 

compliance, that is due to its stickiness and oily residues.12 

At the same time, the systems have the benefits of both gel 

forms: 1) a high ability to accommodate both hydrophilic and 

lipophilic drugs; 2) an ensured topical or transdermal drug 

delivery; 3) an optional controlled drug delivery; and 4) an 

increased patient compliance.12,13 For example, Rhee et al 

studied an oleo-hydrogel formulation of KP, characterized by 

an enhanced transdermal drug permeation and skin absorp-

tion.14 In another study, carbopol-based bigels for topical 

delivery of metronidazole (Aarti drugs Ltd., Mumbai, India) 

for the treatment of bacterial vaginosis were investigated.15 

A positive correlation was found between the strength of the 

bigels and the amount of organogel in them.

Natural (sodium alginate) and synthetic (hydroxypropyl 

methylcellulose) polymer was used for the preparation of 

polymer-fish oil bigel (hydrogel/oleogel colloidal mixture) 

as a transdermal drug delivery vehicle.16 The following points 

were noted: the bigel played a stabilizing role on the fish oil 

fatty acids, demonstrated excellent mechanical properties, 

and the drug permeation was enhanced. Olive oil, sesame oil, 

and fish oil are the oils most commonly used for the prepa-

ration of bigels.13,15–17 Oleogels prepared from these oils are 

combined with hydrogels of natural and synthetic polymers 

such as guar gum, gelatin, sodium alginate, hydroxypropyl 

methylcellulose, and carbopol.12,15–17

In a previous study, we established the stabilizing role of 

poly(vinyl acetate) (pVAc) nanocarriers on the included drug 

(indomethacin) and the possibility of a controlled release, 

provided by copolymers and polymeric mixtures with hydro-

philic polymers.18–20 In the present study, different in situ-

loaded polymer carriers of KP were obtained by one stage 

emulsifier-free radical homopolymerization of vinyl acetate 

(VAc) and copolymerization of VAc and 2-(dimethylamino) 

ethyl methacrylate (DMAEMC). The influence on the sta-

bility and biopharmaceutical characteristics of KP of the 

addition of hydrophilic polymers ([CH], carbomer [Cbp], 

and hydroxypropyl cellulose [HPC]) to the polymerization 

mixture was evaluated. Relying on the beneficial features 

of bigels, an in situ KP-loaded polymer carrier with optimal 

characteristics was included in a Cbp/almond oil bigel. All 

polymers used in this study are well known and with proven 

biocompatibility.21 Our attention was drawn to certain proper-

ties of almond oil. Fatty acid composition analysis made by 

Venkatachalam and Sathe indicated that oleic acid (C
18:1

) is 

the main constituent of monounsaturated lipids (62%) while 

linoleic acid (C
18:2

) is the major polyunsaturated fatty acid 

(29%).22 Furthermore, Hussain et al found that almond oil 

in various concentrations significantly enhances the penetra-

tion of KP in transdermal gels and patch across synthetic 

membrane/rabbit skin.23

The purpose of the study was to investigate the stability 

and biopharmaceutical characteristics of KP, in situ loaded 

into a homopolymer of VAc, a copolymer of VAc and 

DMAEMC and polymeric mixtures of pVAc with CH, Cbp, 

and HPC. The KP-loaded polymeric carrier with the optimal 

features was included into a Cbp/almond oil bigel as a vehicle 

for semisolid dosage forms, and their pharmacological effects 

were evaluated.

Material and methods
Materials
All materials used in the research such as KP ((2RS)-

2-(3-benzoylphenyl)propanoic acid $99%; Sigma-

Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Schnelldorf, Germany), vinyl 

acetate (VAc, monomers, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH), 

(2-dimethylaminoethyl) methacrylate (DMAEMC, 
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monomers; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH), chitosan 

(CH, from shrimp shells, $75%, deacetylated; Sigma-

Aldrich Chemie GmbH), hydroxypropyl cellulose (average 

Mw ~100,000; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH), Potassium 

persulphate (PP), methanol, carbomer (Cbp, Carbopol® 

940; The Lubrizol Corporation, Wickliffe, OH, USA), 

propylene glycol (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH), sorbitan 

monostearate (SMS, Span® 60; Sigma-Aldrich Chemie 

GmbH), ethanol 96% (v/v), almond oil, triethanolamine, and 

purified water were pharmaceutical grade.

animals
One hundred and four male Wistar rats (whose weight ranged 

from 180 to 400 g) were used. The rats were kept under 

standard laboratory conditions (temperature 22°C±1°C, 

humidity 45%, and 12-hour light cycle). They received food 

and water ad libitum. 

All in vivo experiments were approved by the Bulgarian 

Food Safety Agency (permit number: 88/09.01.2014) and 

the Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Plovdiv, 

Bulgaria (approval number: 1/22.01.2015). The experi-

ments were performed in accordance with the International 

Council for Laboratory Animal Science ethical guideline 

for researchers, and the relevant institutional and national 

rules and regulations.

Preparation and characterization of 
KP-loaded polymeric nanocarriers
Development of KP-loaded polymeric 
nanocarriers
A previously described method of one stage emulsifier-free 

radical polymerization with some modifications was used to 

obtain KP-loaded polymer nanocarriers.18,19 In situ-loaded KP-

nanoparticles (NPs) were obtained by 1) homopolymerization 

of VAc monomers 10% (v/v) or copolymerization of VAc 10% 

(v/v) and DMAEMC 20% (v/v) in an aqueous medium and 

2) homopolymerization of VAc 10% (v/v) in a solution of the 

biocompatible and well-known polymers CH 1% (w/v), Cbp 

0.5% (w/v) and HPC 1% (w/v) in the presence of KP 2% (w/v). 

The polymerization was conducted in a nitrogen atmosphere at 

55°C for 90 min under ultrasonic impact (Ultrasonicator Siel 

UST7.8-200, Siel Ltd, Gabrovo, Bulgaria). PP in a concentra-

tion of 1% (w/v) was used as an initiator. The model latexes 

were exposed at dialysis through a membrane with molecular 

weight cut-off (MWCO) 12,400 Da for 2.5 hours to eliminate 

the low molecular weight compounds (eg, the initiator of the 

process, residual monomers or free KP) from the primary latex, 

and then the samples were freeze-dried. NP yield (%Y) was 

calculated using the following equation:

 

%Y
Total weight of  NPs

Weight of  the monomers Weight of  the
=

+   

polymer Weight of  KP

100

+ 

×

 (1)

Transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM)
TEM images of the investigated models were produced by 

transmission electron microscope JEOL JEM 2100 (JEOL 

Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. 

For the phase identification of the samples, the diffraction 

mode of the microscope, selected area electron diffraction 

(SAED), was used. The following preparation procedure was 

applied before the observation of the samples in the micro-

scope: micro-quantities of the studied substance were mixed 

with distilled water in a test tube and placed in an ultrasonic 

bath to homogenize for 3 min. After that, the suspension was 

dripped onto a carbon-coated standard Cu grid and dried under 

air conditions in a dust-free environment for 24 hours.

Differential thermal analysis and 
thermogravimetry (DTa-Tg)
The apparatus Stanton Redcroft STA 780 (Stanton Redcroft 

Ltd, London, UK) was used for DTA-TG analysis. Samples 

of ~10 mg, placed in corundum crucibles, were heated from 

room temperature to 550°C with rate 10°C/min using Ar as 

purge gas (20 mL/min).

Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier 
transform infrared spectroscopy  
(aTr-FTIr) analysis
ATR-FTIR analysis was carried out with a Nicolet™iS™ 

10 FT-IR Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., 

Waltham, MA, USA) equipped with a Smart iTR™ ATR 

sampling (ZnSe crystal) accessory (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Inc.). The spectra were recorded from 4,000 to 650 cm−1 using 

a DTGS detector. 

Particle size, polydispersity index, 
and zeta potential analysis
Particle size (expressed as Z-average), particle size distri-

bution, PSD (expressed as polydispersity index, PI), and 

electrical charge on the surface of the NPs (expressed as 

Zeta Potential, ZP) were determined using Nanotrac Wave 

(Microtrac, Inc., Montgomeryville, PA, USA).24 The basic 
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specifications of the device allow PSD of tested models to 

be determined in the measurement range of 0.8 nm–6.54 μm 

(diameter) and minimum sample volume ~250 μL under 

measurement angle 180°.

The samples were prepared using equal quantity of NPs 

(1% w/w) in phosphate buffer at pH 5.5. They were subjected 

to ultrasonic impact for 10 min to obtain a homogeneous 

suspension before measuring the Z-average, PI, and ZP. 

Samples with a volume 3 mL were analyzed at 25°C. All 

measurements were performed in triplicate and the results 

were reported as mean values ± SD of 3 replicates (n=3) for 

each formulation.

Drug loading (%Dl) assessment
The %DL assessment was carried out as follows: 10.0 mg 

of NPs were placed in a test tube and methanol was added 

to 100.0 mL; the samples were subjected to ultrasonication 

for 60 min; the quantitative determination of KP loaded 

in polymer carriers was made spectrophotometrically at 

λ=260 nm on a UV/Vis spectrophotometer Ultrospec 3300 

pro (Biochrom Ltd., Cambridge, UK) after the appropriate 

dilution and filtration of the samples through a filter Chroma-

fil® Xtra 1.00 μm.8–10 The measurements were made compared 

with the medium of examination, methanol. Control experi-

ments were performed using NPs without KP. The quantity 

of KP was calculated from the standard curve with a linearity 

coefficient (R2) =0.9997 in a concentration range for the drug 

3.44–10.32 μg/mL. The %DL and encapsulation efficiency 

(%EE) were calculated using the following equations:6,9,10

 
%DL

Weight of  KP entrapped within NPs

Total weight of  NPs
1= × 000

 
(2)

 
%EE

Weight of  KP entrapped within NPs

Total weight of  KP ad
=

dded
100×

 
(3)

The measurements were done three times, and the results 

were represented as a mean value ± SD.

In vitro release study
In vitro release study was carried out in a thermostated 

vessel with equal amounts of the tested KP-loaded polymeric 

carriers under sink conditions; working volume for dis-

solution 100.0 mL phosphate buffer at pH 5.5; temperature 

32°C±0.5°C; stirring speed 100 min−1. The quantitative defin-

ing of KP was made spectrophotometrically at λ=260 nm on 

UV/Vis spectrophotometer Ultrospec 3300 pro (Biochrom 

Ltd.) after filtering the samples through a filter Chromafil Xtra 

1.00 μm. The measurements were made compared with the 

medium of examination phosphate buffer at pH 5.5. Control 

experiments were performed using NPs without KP. The 

concentrations were calculated from the standard curve with 

a linearity coefficient (R2) =0.999. The results were plotted 

after triplicate measurement (mean ± SD).

Photostability study
Photostability testing of the in situ KP-loaded was carried out 

under forcing conditions for 6 hours using 3 batches of every 

polymeric carrier. Aqueous suspensions (pH 5.5) of KP-

loaded polymeric carriers were exposed to outdoor daylight. 

A solution of KP (pH 5.5) was used as a control. Samples for 

analysis were taken at the second, fourth, and sixth hour. The 

non-disintegrated KP was determined by a modified high-

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis.25 The 

HPLC system was composed of a ProStar 230 solvent deliv-

ery module and PDA detector model 335, Microsorb-MV C18 

column (150×4.6 mm, 5 μm particle size), all from Varian 

Australia Pty. Ltd., Mulgrave, Australia. A solvent system 

including acetonitrile (A) and H
2
O with pH 3.1 (B) was used 

in isocratic condition 45A:55B. The flow rate was 1.1 mL/min 

and detection at 254 nm. The compound of interest was identi-

fied according to its retention time determined using authentic 

KP. It was quantified using an absolute calibration curve. Star 

Chromatography Workstation Version 6.30 (build 5) software 

(Varian Australia Pty. Ltd) was used. 

The measurements were performed 3 times, and the 

results were represented as mean ± SD.

Preparation and characterization  
of a bigel with a KP-loaded NPs
Preparation and characterization  
of the bigel
For the preparation of bigel, both phases (hydrophilic and 

lipophilic) were obtained separately. The hydrogel contains 

Cbp 1.0% (w/w), propylene glycol 5.0% (w/w), ethanol 

10.0% (w/w), purified water 84.0% (w/w), and trietha-

nolamine. The organogel contains almond oil 85.0% (w/w) 

and SMS 15.0% (w/w). In brief, the technology of preparation 

is as follows: the weighted Cbp was dispersed in the mix-

ture of purified water, propylene glycol and ethanol (25°C, 

400 rpm). A stable hydrogel was formed by adding trietha-

nolamine (pH 5.5–6.5). SMS was dissolved in almond oil 

(60°C, 100 rpm). A bigel was prepared by adding the heated 

organogel portionwise to the hydrogel under continuous stir-

ring (500 rpm) to obtain a homogeneous mixture and cooling 
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to ambient temperature. KP 2.5% (w/w) and the equivalent 

of 2.5% (w/w) drug content KP-loaded NPs with established 

optimal photoprotective properties were included in the bigel 

after its preparation.

The prepared bigel was inspected visually for its color, 

homogeneity, consistency and phase separation.26,27 Optical 

microscopy analysis and determination of pH, viscosity, and 

spreadability of the bigel were done.

An optical microscope (Leica DM2000 LED; Leica 

Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany), equipped with a camera 

(Leica DMC 2900, Leica) and software for image process-

ing (Leica Application Suite, Leica) was used. The sample 

from the bigel was observed at a magnification of 40× after 

staining with a solution of methylene blue (methylthioninium 

chloride) 1.5% (w/v).

The pH value of 10% aqueous dispersion of the prepared 

bigel was measured by a pH meter (inoLab pH 720; WTW 

GmbH, Weilheim, Germany), which was calibrated with 

standard buffer solutions.28 The measurement was done 3 

times, and the result of pH of the bigel was represented as 

a mean value ± SD.

Determination of the viscosity of bigel formulation was 

made on viscometer Selecta STS-2011 (J.P Selecta s.a, 

Barcelona, Spain) at 25°C±0.5°C. A spindle R6 was used 

at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 10 rpm. The results were plotted after 

triplicate measurement (mean ± SD).

The spreadability of the bigel was determined by pressing 

1±0.01 g of a sample between two 20×20 cm horizontal plates, 

with the upper one weighing 125.0±1.0 g. The study tempera-

ture was maintained at 25°C±0.5°C, and the bigel was evalu-

ated 48 hours after preparation. The spread diameter (Φ) was 

measured after 1 min.29–32 The measurements were done 3 times, 

and the results were represented as a mean value ± SD.

Determination of drug content and aTr-
FTIr analysis
The drug content in bigel formulations was determined as fol-

lows: 0.100 g of bigel formulations were dispersed in freshly 

prepared phosphate buffer pH 5.5 in 100 mL volumetric 

flasks under ultrasonic impact; 5 mL of this dispersion was 

further filtered and diluted to 25 mL with phosphate buffer 

pH 5.5.33 The drug content was determined at 260 nm using 

UV/Vis spectrophotometer Ultrospec 3300 pro (Biochrom 

Ltd.). The measurements were performed 3 times, and the 

results were represented as a mean value ± SD.

ATR-FTIR analysis of bigels prepared with KP and 

KP-loaded polymeric carriers was carried out with the same 

apparatus described above.

In vitro dissolution testing
In vitro drug release study of KP from prepared bigel for-

mulation was performed in Dissolution Apparatus 1 (Sotax 

AG, Aesch, Switzerland).34 Samples of 0.300 g bigel, con-

taining the drug or KP-NPs equivalent of 2.5% KP, were 

applied onto a cellulose membrane (MWCO 12,500 Da), 

which had been previously soaked in distilled water for 

24 hours.28 The cellulose membrane with bigel was fixed to 

the baskets. Three hundred mL of freshly prepared phosphate 

buffer pH 5.5 was used as a test medium. The experiment 

was conducted at 32°C±0.5°C and 50 rpm. Samples of  

5 mL were taken at appropriate time intervals. The amount 

of active substance was determined spectrophotometrically 

at λ=260 nm. The results were plotted after 6-fold measure-

ment (n=6, mean ± SD). The release data was fitted to various 

mathematical models in order to determine which model best 

fits the obtained release profile.

stability studies
Photostability testing of bigel formulations with KP and KP-

loaded NPs with the best photoprotective properties and a 

market product was carried out under forcing conditions for 

6 hours using 3 batches of the model. The market product was 

used as a control. The tested models were exposed to outdoor 

daylight. Samples for analysis (0.500 g) were taken at the 

second, fourth and sixth hour. The samples were transferred 

to a screw-cap cuvette and diluted with 5 mL methanol. After 

that, they were centrifuged for 15 min at 2,500 rpm. After 

filtration (Chromafil Xtra 0.45 μm), the non-disintegrated 

KP in the supernatant was determined by HPLC analysis as 

described above.

In vivo experiments
acute skin toxicity testing
Twenty-four rats weighing 250–400 g were selected for the 

skin toxicity test and divided into 4 groups (n=6). The animals 

were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of ketamine 

(90 mg/kg bw) and xylazine (10 mg/kg bw). The fur on the 

back of the rats was shaven, and 2 fields with dimensions 

1 cm2 were marked. The sites were chosen to be as close 

to the rat neck as possible in order to avoid ingestion by 

the animal licking itself after the treatment. One field was 

left untreated. The tested formulation (1 mL) was rubbed 

gently on the skin of the other site. The rats were treated as 

follows: first group – bigel, containing KP-loaded polymer 

carrier characterized by the best photoprotective properties 

and optimal in vitro release; second group – bigel, contain-

ing KP; third group – blank bigel and fourth group (positive 
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control) – a market product Fastum® gel (Ketoprofen gel [KP 

gel]; Berlin-Chemie AG, Berlin, Germany).

The animals were returned to their cages and observed for 

symptoms of local and systemic toxicity. The skin toxicity 

was evaluated at the first, twenty-fourth and forty-eighth hour 

after the application. The irritation score was determined, 

using a modified Draize scoring system.35

antinociceptive activity (hot plate test)
Forty rats (body weight of 180–250 g) were divided into 

5 groups (n=8). Groups 1 to 4 were treated as described in 

the previous section (Acute skin toxicity test), and the fifth 

group (control) was treated with saline (0.9% NaCl). The 

same amount (1 mL/rat) of the formulation was applied topi-

cally on the plantar surface of all paws. The antinociceptive 

effect was evaluated immediately before the application 

and at 30, 90, and 180 min after the treatment. Hot plate 

test was conducted as described previously.36 In brief, the 

following steps were followed: the animals were placed on 

a metal surface heated to a temperature of 55°C±0.5°C and 

observed for any behavioral sign of nociception (licking a 

hind paw, vocalization, or an escape response). The latency 

was recorded and reported as mean ± SEM.

Anti-inflammatory activity (Carrageenan-induced 
edema)
Forty rats (body weight of 180–250 g) were divided 

into 5 groups (n=8) and treated with the formulations, 

reported in the above section (Antinociceptive activity [Hot 

plate test]).

The same amount (1 mL/rat) of the formulations was 

applied topically on the plantar surface of the right hind 

paw of the rat. The skin penetration of the formulation was 

assured by gentle massage. Immediately after the treatment, 

the rats received a subplantar injection of 0.1 mL carrageenan 

(1% [w/v] suspension in saline) into the right hind paw.37

Subsequent measurements of the right hind paw of the 

animals were taken immediately before the treatment with 

the formulations and at the first, second, and fourth hour after 

the subplantar injection. The paw was submerged up to the 

tibiotarsal joint in the water column of a plethysmometer 

(UgoBasile, Gemonio, Italy). The paw volume was recorded, 

and the change in the volume was calculated according to 

the formula:38

 
Percentage of increase (%)

(Vn V0)

V0
100   =

−
×

 
(4)

Vn = the volume registered at the nth hour;

V0 = the volume registered for the same animal before 

treatment.

antihyperalgesic effect
The same animals used in the previous experiment (Anti-

inflammatory activity [Carrageenan-induced edema]) were 

tested. Immediately after the evaluation of paw volume, 

the pain threshold was assessed using Analgesimeter 

(UgoBasile). The apparatus applied mechanical pressure 

on the rat hind paw. Linearly increasing force (16 g/s) was 

applied between the third and fourth metatarsal. Nocicep-

tive threshold was measured as the strength of the pressure 

at which the rat withdrew the testing paw (PPT-units). The 

maximal possible pressure (cut-off limit) is 250 g. The results 

were shown as mean value ± SEM.

statistical analysis
Data was analyzed using SPSS 19.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, 

NY, USA). A one-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used 

for the evaluation of the normal distribution. One-way analysis 

of variance with Tuckey post hoc test was performed in the 

case of a normal distribution; non-parametric Wilcoxon signed 

rank test, and Mann–Whitney U-test was conducted in the 

other case. Results were considered significant at P,0.05.

Results and discussion
Preparation and characterization of KP-
loaded polymeric nanocarriers
Preparation and yield
Polymeric carriers of KP were obtained by a one-stage 

emulsifier-free radical homopolymerization of VAc and 

copolymerization of VAc and DMAEMC. The drug was 

included in situ during the polymerization. Under the action 

of a free-radical initiator (PP), VAc monomers (or VAc and 

DMAEMC, respectively) can polymerize while dispersed in 

water to form a milky-white emulsion. The main advantage 

of this method is the formation of a polymer chain without 

the usage of an emulsifier. It is possible because during 

the polymerization the forming macromolecule acts as an 

emulsifier: a polar head ([SO
4
]−) that remains on the surface 

of the emulsion droplet and a growing long hydrophobic 

chain, which is located inside the emulsion droplet. The 

preparation of the copolymer of VAc and DMAEMC with 

in situ-loaded KP (KP-p[VAc-co-DMAEMC]) is carried out 

in an analogous manner.

The homopolymerization of VAc in aqueous solutions of 

hydrophilic biopolymers such as CH and Cbp was studied 

in a previous work.19,20 It was found that the viscosity of 
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polymeric solutions affects the process of homopolymer-

ization, the yield of NPs and their morphology, as well 

as the %DL. During the polymerization, the polymer 

chains of pVAc were formed, and they were mixed with 

those of the hydrophilic polymer in the solution, including 

drug molecules. In this way, the models KP-pVAc+CH, 

KP-pVAc+Cbp and KP-pVAc+HPC were obtained. KP-

pVAc NPs stood out with the highest %Y (95.4±1.2), 

followed by KP-pVAc+CH (93.9±1.1), KP-pVAc+HPC 

(93.0±1.9), KP-pVAc+Cbp (91.0±1.7), and KP-p(VAc-co- 

DMAEMC) (89.7±2.3).

TeM
TEM was used to observe the polymer particle morphol-

ogy. All models were characterized by a nano-dimensional 

structure and irregular shape (Figure 1). The micrographs 

show a different contrast inside the polymer carriers, which 

is evidence for a different particle density. It seems that the 

drug is preferably incorporated into the polymer matrix (the 

darker part), while the hydrophilic polymer forms a shell 

around the particles (the lighter part). Such a structure leads 

to a sustained drug release, as it can be seen from the in vitro 

release study. A different shape and size of the polymeric NPs 

was observed in a previous work where the same polymer 

carriers (excluding the polymer mixture of pVAc and HPC 

and copolymer p[VAc-co-DMAEMC]) loaded with indo-

methacin were studied.19,20 It seems that the drug itself and 

its concentration influenced the particle morphology. The 

irregular shape can be explained by the state of polymers in 

a solution and after freeze-drying. All micrographs show the 

tendency of NPs to form agglomerates, probably due to the 

lower ZP of the NPs, as described below.

SAED, is a crystallographic experimental technique that 

can be performed along with TEM analysis. The electron 

diffraction can identify micro-quantities of the crystalline 

phase distributed in the amorphous matrix. The electron 

diffraction of KP demonstrates its crystalline structure 

(Figure 1A, the micrograph in the bottom right corner). All the 

polymer carriers have a characteristic conformation, resulting 

in a crystalline structure, demonstrated on the SAED patterns 

(in the bottom right corner of each photomicrography on 

Figure 1). This effect can be explained by the crystallization 

of KP itself, included in the polymer carriers. It is expected 

that, together, the KP crystalline structure and the polymer 

carrier itself, will provide a sustained drug release.

DTa-Tg analysis
Thermal analysis (DTA-TG) gives information about the 

degree of miscibility and interaction between polymers and 

the drug used. While TG only measures changes caused by 

mass loss (ΔM), DTA also registers changes in the material 

where no mass loss occurs, for example, crystal structure 

changes, melting, glass transition, etc. Figure 2 presents DTA 

and TG curves of the different KP-loaded polymer carriers 

(solid line) compared with the drug (dotted line) and plain 

polymer (dashed line).

The DTA curve of KP shows a sharp endothermic peak 

between 87°C and 150°C. This peak is associated with 

the melting point of the drug and the value (T
mp

=96.6°C) 

Figure 1 Transmission electron microscopy of (A) KP, (B) KP-pVac, (C) KP-pVac+ch, (D) KP-pVac+hPc, (E) KP-pVac+cbp, and (F) KP-p(Vac-co-DMaeMc).
Note: The selected area electron diffractions of the models are shown in the bottom right corner of the micrographs (A–F).
Abbreviations: cbp, carbomer; ch, chitosan; DMaeMc, 2-(dimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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corresponds to the values found in the literature (94°C–97-

°C).39 The TG-curve does not show mass loss at this 

temperature. The process that occurs in the temperature range 

235°C–350°C is also an endothermic one but it corresponds 

to the thermal decomposition of the KP (ΔM~80%). The 

TG-curve of KP shows mass losses in one step. Both curves 

reveal that the drug is thermally stable up to 235°C. 

The TG curves of the KP-NPs exhibit mass losses in 

one (2b), two (2a, 2d), and three (2c, 2e) steps and thermal 

events (DTA) corresponding to these losses are presented 

as well. The first endothermic process for KP-pVAc and 

KP-pVAc+CH (near 60°C) is attributed to dehydration.40 

The DTA curves show that the endothermic peaks which 

correspond to the melting point of the drug were shifted 

to 91°C for KP-pVAc+CH, KP-pVAc+Cbp, and KP-

p(VAc-co-DMAEMC); 90°C for KP-pVAc; and 89°C for 

KP-pVAc+HPC. These results suggest that, first, there are 

no changes in the KP structure after its incorporation into 

the polymer, and, second, that the nature of the interac-

tion between KP and the polymer carrier is not chemical. 

Figure 2 (Continued)

° °

°°

°°
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The TG curves do not show mass loss excluding the model 

KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) (ΔM~13%) up to 150°C. In the 

DTA curves of the models, the endothermic processes 

occurred in the temperature range 200°C–400°C cor-

responding to the thermal decomposition of the KP-NPs 

(ΔM: 50%÷80% for all the models). Both curves reveal 

that the KP-pVAc is thermally stable up to 265°C. Thermal 

stability up to 207°C was found for KP-pVAc+CH. For 

the composites KP-pVAc+Cbp and KP-pVAc+HPC, this 

stability is shifted toward lower 180°C. As can be seen, the 

presence of KP in all the models is distinct, and the thermal 

stability of the models decreases as follows: KP-pVAc.

KP-pVAc+CH.KP-pVAc+Cbp.KP-pVAc+HPC.

KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC).

aTr-FTIr analysis
ATR-FTIR analysis was used to explain whether there is 

a chemical or physical interaction between the drug used 

and the different polymer carriers. Infrared spectroscopy 

data of KP and KP-NPs is shown in Figure 3. ATR-FTIR 

spectrum of KP indicates 2 main bands centered at 1,695 and 

1,654 cm−1, which corresponds to the C=O stretching of the 

carbonyl group.40–42 The fingerprint region shows a triplet in 

the region of 703 cm−1. Both findings speak for crystalline 

nature of KP used in the study.42 The medium-weak, multiple 

bands located in region 1,400–1,600 cm−1 correspond to the 

presence of an aromatic core. 

The comparison of IR spectra of KP and of all the KP-

loaded polymer carriers suggests that there is no change in 

the chemical structure of the drug after its incorporation 

into the polymer.41–43 It indicates the presence of a physical 

mixture of KP and the polymer carriers with the existence 

of a weak H-bonding between OH-group (from –COOH). 

Disappearance, displacement and low intensity of KP char-

acteristic absorption peaks in the spectra of KP-pVAc+HPC 

and KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) assumes a lower drug content 

in these carriers compared with KP-pVAc, KP-pVAc+CH, 

and KP-pVAc+Cbp.

Examination of the spectra of KP-loaded polymer carriers 

showed that the greatest number of hydrogen bonds had been 

Figure 2 DTa-Tg analysis of (A) KP-pVac, (B) KP-pVac+ch, (C) KP-pVac+hPc, (D) KP-pVac+cbp, and (E) KP-p(Vac-co-DMaeMc) (solid line) compared to 
KP (dotted line) and polymer carriers (dashed line).
Abbreviations: cbp, carbomer; ch, chitosan; DMaeMc, 2-(dimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate; DTa-Tg, differential thermal analysis and thermogravimetry; hPc, 
hydroxy propyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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formed in KP-pVAc+HPC and KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC). 

This finding could be helpful for ensuring a sustained 

drug release.

Particle size, PI, and ZP analysis
PSD plays a vital role in the determination of the critical 

physicochemical properties of the particulate system.44 It 

gives information about the reliability of the process of 

preparation of NPs.

Particle size (expressed as Z-average), PSD (expressed 

as PI), and the electrical charge on the surface of the NPs 

(expressed as ZP) are shown in Table 1. It is evident that all 

the models that represent polymer mixtures and copolymer, 

dispersed in the water medium (pH 5.5), possess micrometer-

scaled mean diameters. Possible reasons for the larger values 

of this characteristic of the particles in water in comparison 

with their TEM analysis could be particle aggregation and a 

swelling of the hydrophilic polymers. The greater amount of 

hydrophilic polymer on the surface of the particle, the greater 

the swelling, and, respectively the particle mean diameter.

The PI of the models varies from 0.1 to 0.79 as 

follows: KP-pVAc+HPC,KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) 

,KP-pVAc+Cbp,KP-pVAc,KP-pVAc+CH. The KP-

loaded homopolymer carrier (KP-pVAc) was characterized by 

a high PI value of 0.46, which reveals a broad PSD as compared 

with the same carrier, but loaded with indometacin.19 The high-

est PI value was registered for KP-pVAc+CH, which shows 

a much broader PSD in comparison with other KP-loaded 

carriers and to the same carrier loaded with indometacin.20

The absolute values of ZP were registered in the range 

from 4.9 to 21. The low ZP values (bellow 25) are an indicator 

for the instability of the aqueous suspensions of these models 

and can explain the tendency of NPs to form agglomerates, 

as it was observed by their TEM.45

The results obtained by PSD, PI, and ZP analysis show the 

need for further improvement of the polymerization process 

in order to ensure carriers with optimal size, narrow PSD, 

and a higher ZP values.

%Dl assessment
A high %DL and %EE was found for all the polymer car-

riers excluding the copolymer KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) 

(Table 1). The highest values for both parameters were 

established for KP-pVAc. The polymer mixtures of pVAc 

Figure 3 aTr-FTIr spectra of KP, KP-pVac, KP-pVac+ch, KP-pVac+hPc, KP-pVac+cbp, and KP-p(Vac-co-DMaeMc).
Abbreviations: ATR-FTIR, attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; Cbp, carbomer; CH, chitosan; DMAEMC, 2-(dimethylamino) ethyl 
methacrylate; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.

Table 1 average particle size (Z-average), PI and ZP, %Dl and %ee, n=3

Models Z-average (µm) PI ZP (mV) DL (%) EE (%)

KP-pVac 0.69±0.90 0.46±0.09 −10±1.04 17.54±2.13 99.49±1.89
KP-pVac+ch 2.58±0.22 0.79±0.09 16.4±1.45 14.22±1.86 87.74±2.06
KP-pVac+cbp 3.90±0.17 0.21±0.08 −21.70±2.01 14.70±1.34 87.03±2.74
KP-pVac+hPc 5.03±0.20 0.10±0.02 −4.9±0.43 13.70±1.01 84.53±1.93
KP-p(Vac-co-DMaeMc) 2.92±0.28 0.12±0.02 20.45±2.05 3.11±1.11 46.63±3.09

Abbreviations: DL, drug loading; EE, encapsulation efficiency; KP, ketoprofen; PI, polydispersity index; ZP, zeta potential; Cbp, carbomer; CH, chitosan; DMAEMC, 
2-(dimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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and CH and Cbp were characterized by very similar %DL 

and %EE. These values were slightly lower for the polymer 

mixture KP-pVAc+HPC and the smallest %DL and %EE 

were detected for KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC). It should be 

noted that the theoretical values of %DL were 17.64%, 

16.20%, 16.89%, 16.20%, and 6.67% for KP-pVAc, 

KP-pVAc+CH, KP-pVAc+Cbp, KP-pVAc+HPC, and 

KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC), respectively. It is evident that 

the %DL obtained for both the homopolymer and poly-

mer mixture carriers comes close to the theoretical %DL. 

Probably during the process of polymerization of VAc and 

DMAEMC, the drug was retained in the liquid medium 

and after that it was dialyzed, thus forming a copolymer 

with a low content of in situ-loaded KP (KP-p[VAc-co-

DMAEMC]).

In vitro release study
In vitro, the release study of KP-NPs was conducted in a 

phosphate buffer at pH 5.5 for 6 hours. The results from the 

cumulative drug release from the polymer carriers are shown 

in Figure 4. The 5 models released the drug at different rates 

and extents.

A burst effect (up to 15 min) was found for KP-pVAc+CH 

(~46%) and KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) (~12%). After 

that, a sustained drug release was observed following 

zero order kinetics with coefficients of determination (R2) 

0.9687 and 0.9661 for KP-pVAc+CH and KP-p(VAc-co-

DMAEMC), respectively. The biphasic sustained release 

of KP-pVAc+CH could be explained by the distribution of 

KP into KP-pVAc+CH. The initial burst release was due 

to the drug that was localized on the particle surface and 

into the outer hydrophilic shell, while the drug incorporated 

into the particle core was released in a prolonged manner. 

Similarly, the drug attached to the particle surface as well as 

higher number of hydrogen bonds detected by ATR-FTIR 

analysis, are possible causes of the type of dissolution profile 

of KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC).

At the end of the in vitro release study, the cumulative 

amount of KP released from KP-pVAc, KP-pVAc+Cbp, and 

KP-pVAc+HPC reached 75%, 50%, and 37%, respectively. 

The Higuchi square root model showed higher coefficients 

of determination values (R2) for the 3 models: 0.9900, 

0.9835, and 0.9746, respectively. The different rates and 

extents of drug release of KP-pVAc, KP-pVAc+Cbp and 

KP-pVAc+HPC could be explained by 1) the particle mean 

diameter: the smaller particles, the greater surface area, 

are associated with a higher rate and extent of drug release 

(KP-pVAc), and, conversely: the bigger particles, the slower 

the drug release (KP-pVAc+HPC) and 2) the presence of 

weak hydrogen bonds between KP and polymer carriers in 

varying degrees. In a previous work exploring the in vitro 

dissolution of indomethacin from a homopolymer of VAc, 

copolymers of VAc and 3-dimethyl (methacryloyloxyethyl) 

ammonium propane sulfonate, as well as polymer mixtures 

of pVAc with CH and Cbp, it was found that the drug release 

follows first order kinetics.19,20 It is evident that the processes 

of diffusion controlled the drug release from different pVAc 

carriers such as a homopolymer, copolymers, or polymer 

mixtures with hydrophilic CH, Cbp, and HPC.

Photostability study
Forced KP degradation in aqueous media (pH 5.5) under 

outdoor daylight was carried out to test the photoprotection 

of different polymeric carriers. The study was conducted for 

6 hours. A solution of KP was used as a control. Samples 

for analysis were taken on the second, fourth and sixth hour. 

KP was analyzed by a validated HPLC method with limit 

of detection 30 ng/mL, limit of quantification 110 ng/mL, a 

correlation coefficient (r2) 0.9999 and coefficient of variation 

4.21%. The recovery of the method was 99.1%.

The results showed that the drug concentration decreased 

during the experiment and at the second hour, KP deter-

mined was ~1% for KP-pVAc, ~2% for KP solution and 

KP-pVAc+Cbp, and ~4% for KP-pVAc+HPC (Figure 5). 

Only traces of KP were found in the aqueous suspension of 

KP-pVAc+CH, and no quantity of the drug was found in 

KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC) suspension at that time interval.

The drug was detected at the fourth hour (~2.8%) in the 

suspension of KP-pVAc+HPC only. At that time, traces of 

KP were found in KP-pVAc+Cbp. 

Figure 4 In vitro dissolution study of KP-pVac, KP-pVac+ch, KP-pVac+cbp, 
KP-pVac+hPc, and KP-p(Vac-co-DMaeMc), ph 5.5.
Abbreviations: cbp, carbomer; ch, chitosan; DMaeMc, 2-(dimethylamino) ethyl 
methacrylate; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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Drug traces were found in the aqueous suspension of 

KP-pVAc+HPC at the sixth hour.

It is evident that the pVAc carrier alone, the mixture 

of pVAc and CH, as well as the copolymer p(VAc-co-

DMAEMC) did not protect the drug used from photo-

degradation. Moreover, the drug degradation was more rapid 

compared with the KP solution. The photostability study 

provided results for a photoprotection of polymeric carriers 

used on KP that were not similar to the results obtained by the 

thermal stability study (DTA-TG analysis presented above). 

The photostability is a consequence of the size, shape, and 

structure of the drug carriers.46 The enhanced photoprotec-

tion of the pVAc+HPC carrier on in situ KP loaded could 

be explained by the swollen shell from HPC and the greatest 

mean particle size of this model.

Preparation and characterization of 
a bigel with KP-NPs
Preparation and characterization of a 
bigel as semisolid formulation
The carbopol hydrogel (aqueous phase) and almond oil 

organogel (apolar phase) were prepared separately. SMS 

in the concentration of 15% (w/w) was used as a gelling 

agent for the preparation of almond oil organogel.47,48 The 

bigel (BG30) was obtained with a hydrogel/organogel ratio 

of 70/30 (w/w). The gel formation was confirmed by a tube 

inversion test (Figure 6A). BG30 possessed white color 

with a creamy appearance and pleasant scent of almond 

oil. It was not greasy to the touch. Figure 6B shows the 

optical micrographs of BG30 regarding the mutual disposi-

tion of phases. It is evident that the almond oil organogel is 

dispersed in the form of small gel droplets with regular or 

oval shape into the carbopol hydrogel. This microstructure 

of BG30 can provide higher stability during storage. The 

value of pH of BG30 was 6.67±0.04 and it is a prerequisite 

for physiological tolerance, and a possible lack of skin irrita-

tion in topical application.49 Figure 6C shows the effect of 

shearing on the viscosity of bigel BG30. The formulation 

shows a pseudoplastic flow; it was found that the increase 

in the shearing rate leads to a reduced viscosity of the bigel. 

The spreadability determines the way of application (easy 

or difficult), the accurate dosing, and patient preference. The 

spread diameter of the resulting circle (Φ) for BG30 was 

37.3±0.6 mm. In the study on the spreadability of various 

oil-in-water creams, Arvouet-Grand et al and later Lardy 

et al have graded the investigated formulations from fluid to 

very stiff by the value of Φ obtained.26,27 According to both 

classifications, BG30 is a semi-stiff formulation.

Drug content and aTr-FTIr analysis 
The polymer mixture of pVAc and HPC was found to be 

a promising carrier of KP (KP-pVAc+HPC), which could 

provide drug photoprotection and a sustained release. In this 

regard, the model KP-pVAc+HPC was used in the experi-

ments below.

The drug content  of  bigel  formulations was 

(98.33%±0.99%) and (97.04%±1.06%) for BG30-KP and 

BG-KP-pVAc+HPC, respectively. It was found that KP and 

Figure 5 Photostability testing of drug-loaded polymeric carriers: forced KP 
degradation in aqueous media under outdoor daylight.
Abbreviations: cbp, carbomer; ch, chitosan; DMaeMc, 2-(dimethylamino) ethyl 
methacrylate; hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.

Figure 6 characterization of Bg30: (A) Bg30 formulation obtained after mixing 
carbopol hydrogel and almond oil organogel; (B) optical microscopy of Bg30 at 40× 
(leica DMc2900); (C) effect of shearing on the viscosity of Bg30 formulation.
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KP-loaded NPs were uniformly distributed in all the bigel 

formulation.33,50–52

ATR-FTIR analysis was done on BG30-KP and BG30-

KP-pVAc+HPC to indicate the compatibility of the drug 

or drug-loaded polymer carrier and bigel formulation. 

Figure 7 shows the IR-spectra of BG30-KP and BG30-

KP-pVAc+HPC. Both spectra were compared with the 

spectra of the plain bigel formulation (BG30), drug and 

drug-loaded polymer carrier (KP-pVAc+HPC). The spectra 

of bigel formulations BG30-KP and BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC 

contain all the characteristic peaks of the bigel (BG30) and 

some of those that indicate the presence of the drug and 

KP-loaded polymer carrier. The apparent disappearance 

of the KP- characteristic absorption bands in the spectrum of 

BG30-KP could be explained by the low concentration of 

the drug used (2.5%, w/w). There are no preconditions or 

signs of chemical interaction between KP and bigel or the 

KP-loaded polymer carrier and bigel. However, both models 

(BG30-KP and BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC) represent a physical 

mixture with the existence of a high number of hydrogen 

bonds that could affect the biopharmaceutical properties of 

the bigel formulations.

In vitro dissolution study
The in vitro drug release of BG30-KP and BG30-KP-

pVAc+HPC was compared with the market product KP gel. 

Figure 8 shows the KP-dissolution profiles through a cellu-

lose membrane in a 300 mL phosphate buffer with pH 5.5 for 

5 hours. The market product released ~90% of the drug for 

15 min. The bigel formulations were characterized by lower 

rate and extent of drug release compared with the KP gel. 

The cumulative amount of drug released after 5 hours from 

the bigel formulations BG30-KP and BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC 

was (94.7%±2.3%) and (86.6%±6.8%), respectively. This 

result was to be expected considering the type of semisolid 

drug formulation. Generally, hydrogels, followed by emul-

gels and bigels, are characterized by the highest rate and 

extent of drug release.27 Surprisingly, BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC 

was characterized by a faster drug release at the fifteenth min-

ute (38.0%±2.1%) compared with BG30-KP (34.6%±1.7%), 

both following a prolonged release. The data showed that 

at the second hour, KP released was (59.6%±2.7%) for 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC and (85.0%±1.9%) for BG30-KP, 

respectively. Although the drug release was retarded in 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC compared with BG30-KP, it reached 

drug release levels higher than 85% at the end of the dis-

solution study.

In order to describe the kinetics and the drug release 

mechanism of the prepared bigels, the data obtained from the 

in vitro the release study was fitted to different kinetic models 

Figure 7 aTr-FTIr spectra of Bg30-KP and Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc in comparison with these of plain Bg30, KP, and KP-pVac+hPc.
Abbreviations: ATR-FTIR, attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; HPC, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; VAc, vinyl acetate.

Figure 8 In vitro dissolution study of Bg30-KP, Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc, and KP gel.
Abbreviations: hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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such as zero order, first order, Higuchi, Hixon–Crowell, and 

Korsmeyer–Peppas models. The goodness of fit was evalu-

ated using the determination coefficient (R2) values (Table 2). 

According to (R2) values, the in vitro release data was in favor 

of first order kinetics. The “n” value (Korsmeyer–Peppas 

model) is above 0.5 for BG30-KP, which determines an 

anomalous transport. For BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC, “n” value 

was below 0.5, which demonstrates that the mechanism 

controlling the drug release was the quasi-Fickian diffusion. 

First order release kinetics was obtained for KP through 

a series of simple gels containing HPC and Carbosil that 

varied in solvent composition.53 In another study, Solinís 

et al demonstrated that the release of salbutamol and KP 

enantiomers from hydroxypropyl methylcellulose K100M 

matrices containing 2 types of cellulose derivatives follow 

a quasi-Fickian diffusion mechanism as a stereoselective 

process.54 The same diffusion mechanism is possible for 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC model due to its complex composi-

tion, and a greater number of hydrogen bonds, confirmed by 

ATR-FTIR analysis.

Photostability testing of bigel formulation 
with KP-pVac+hPc
Bigel formulations BG30-KP and BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC 

were tested under stress conditions in an accelerated photo-

stability testing, and the results were compared with those of 

the market product. All models were exposed to outdoor day-

light for 6 hours. The results of the photostability testing are 

shown in Figure 9. Apparently, model BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC 

provides better drug stability compared with BG30-KP and 

the market product. This result was particularly prominent for 

both bigel formulations at the fourth hour of the study, while 

non-degraded KP was 62% in BG30-KP and 96% in BG30-

KP-pVAc+HPC. At the end of the study, the drug determined 

in BG30-KP, BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC and the market product 

was about 54%, 70%, and 40%, respectively. These results 

strongly suggest that a polymer mixture of pVAc and HPC as 

a drug carrier included in the bigel formulation will enhance 

the photostability of KP. 

Results from in vivo experiments
acute skin toxicity test
No symptoms of skin toxicity (redness, edema), irritation or 

inflammation were observed during the first 48 hours after 

the treatment. These results showed that all tested formula-

tions could be considered safe for dermal use. Our results 

are consistent with the ones of Elkomy et al.55 The authors 

tested the skin toxicity of solid lipid NPs as carriers for the 

topical delivery of KP on rabbits and similarly registered no 

edema or erythema after the treatment.

antinociceptive activity (hot plate test)
Data showed normal distribution. We recorded a significant 

increase in the latency of rats treated with BG30-KP-

pVAc+HPC in comparison with the BG30-KP group 

(15.9±0.7 vs 10.4±1.4 s; P,0.005), the blank BG30 group 

(15.9±0.7 vs 8.9±0.9 s; P,0.001), the KP gel group (15.9±0.7 

vs 10.4±0.9 s; P,0.005) and controls (15.9±0.7 vs 7.6±1.1 s; 

P,0.001) at the third hour after treatment with the formulations 

(Figure 10). BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC showed a well-defined 

antinociceptive effect. Moreover, BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC was 

Table 2 Kinetic analysis and release mechanism of the prepared bigels

Model Coefficients of determination (R2) Release mechanism

Zero order First order Higuchi model Hixon–Crowell 
model

Korsmeyer–
Peppas model

Diffusional 
exponent (n)

Bg30-KP 0.6742 0.9381 0.8868 0.8666 0.9861 0.5109 anomalous (non-Fickian) 
transport

Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc 0.7801 0.9305 0.9283 0.9050 0.9889 0.2135 Quasi-Fickian diffusion

Figure 9 Photostability testing: forced KP degradation under outdoor daylight.
Abbreviations: hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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Figure 10 antinociceptive effect of Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc, Bg30-KP, Bg30, and 
KP gel evaluated with “hot plate” test.
Notes: *P,0.05 vs Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc; †P,0.001 vs Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc.
Abbreviations: hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.

more effective even than the positive control group (KP gel). 

These findings support the hypothesis for a sustained KP 

release from BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC compared with the 

market product and BG30-KP. 

Anti-inflammatory activity (carrageenan-
induced edema)
As shown in Figure 11, BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC reduced 

the edema, and the effect was most prominent at the fourth 

hour after the application in comparison with controls 

(32.1%±5.5% vs 52.5%±4.4%; U=10; P,0.05; Mann–

Whitney U-test). A tendency of a decrease in the paw edema 

Figure 11 effects of Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc, Bg30-KP, Bg30, and KP gel on 
carrageenan-induced paw edema in rats.
Notes: *P,0.05 vs controls at the first hour; ‡P,0.05 vs controls at the fourth hour.
Abbreviations: hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.

was also registered after administration of BG30-KP and KP 

gel when compared with the control group, but it did not 

quite reach the conventional levels of statistical significance. 

A well-defined anti-inflammatory activity was observed at the 

first hour after BG30-KP application in comparison with the 

control group (16.2%±4.2% vs 29.8%±2.7%; U=11; P,0.05; 

Mann–Whitney U-test). The paw edema in rats, treated with 

BG30-KP and KP gel was quite different at the first hour and 

similar at the second and fourth hour. The blank BG30 did not 

influence the paw edema, and the results were analogous to 

the control group. The results in the carrageenan-induced paw 

edema could also be explained by the sustained KP release 

from the bigel formulations. BG30-KP and KP gel deliver 

KP to the inflamed tissues faster than the tested formulation 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC.

Sakeena et al compared the effects of KP in nanoemulsion 

to KP gel.38 The authors reported anti-inflammatory proper-

ties of the formulation at second and fourth hour after the 

application and the peak of the effect of the nanoemulsion 

was at the second hour due to the rapid absorption of the 

NSAID. In our study, BG30-KP was found to be more effec-

tive at the first hour, and the peak of the anti-inflammatory 

effect of BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC was registered at the fourth 

hour after the application. 

antihyperalgesic effect
No statistically significant difference was registered at 

the pre-treatment point (Mann-Whitney U-test; P.0.05). 

We registered a significant increase in the PPT units evalu-

ated in the BG30-KP group when compared with the BG30 

group (15.2±2.4 vs 7.8±0.6; U=9.0; P=0.015; Mann–Whitney 

U-test) at the first hour after treatment (Figure 12). No statis-

tical significance was found between the marketed product 

and the BG30-KP group (14.1±1.9 vs 15.2±2.4; U=30.5; 

P=0.878). The hyperalgesic effect was diminished by treat-

ment with KP gel in comparison with blank BG30 (14.1±1.9 

vs 7.8±0.6; U=7.5; P=0.007).

The treatment with BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC significantly 

increased the reaction time of the rats when compared with 

the blank BG30 and the control group (11.8±2.4 vs 5.9±0.5; 

U=12.0; P=0.038; Mann–Whitney U-test and 11.8±2.4 

vs 4.9±0.7; U=6.0; P=0.005, respectively) at the second 

hour of the test. Similar results were registered in the KP 

gel group. The PPT units measured in the positive control 

(KP gel) group were 10.7±2.6 – a value significantly higher 

than the one found in blank bigel group (5.9±0.5; U=7.0; 

P=0.007). The same results were observed in the KP gel 
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group and the control group (10.7±2.6 vs 4.9±0.7; U=6.5; 

P=0.005).

At the fourth hour of the experiment, we registered a sig-

nificant increase in the latency of BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC rats 

in comparison with the BG30 and control groups (12.6±2.2 vs 

7.2±0.9; U=11.5; P=0.028 and 12.6±2.2 vs 4.8±0.5; U=1.5; 

P,0.001, respectively). The treatment with BG30-KP and 

KP gel evoked a well-defined antihyperalgesic effect at 

the fourth hour of the test. The registered PPT units were 

10.3±2.0 in the BG30-KP and 4.8±0.5 in the control group 

(U=7.0; P=0.007). The respective measurements in KP 

gel and control groups were 10.8±1.2 and 4.8±0.5 (U=0.5; 

P,0.001). The positive control group showed an increased 

latency in comparison with the bigel group (10.8±1.2 vs 

7.2±0.9; U=11.0; P=0.028). Surprisingly, a statistical dif-

ference was also found between the control group and the 

bigel group (4.8±0.5 vs 7.2±0.9; U=11.0; P=0.028; Mann–

Whitney U-test).

KP gel reversed the mechanical hyperalgesia, induced 

by carrageenan injection. No significant difference was 

registered in the PPT score at the first hour after BG30-KP-

pVAc+HPC treatment. The sustained release of KP from 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC determined the profile of its antihy-

peralgesic effect. The rapid release of KP from BG30-KP 

formulation led to a reduction in the mechanical hypersen-

sitivity at the first hour, but such an effect was not registered 

at the second hour after treatment. The slow release of KP 

from BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC led to a reduced hyperalgesia. 

The results were very similar to those obtained for KP gel at 

the second and fourth hour after treatment. Comparing the 

PPT-units measured in the BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC group, a 

tendency of an increase could be registered, while the PPT-

units in KP gel group showed a downward tendency over the 

4 hours of the experiment.

Conclusion
The method of one-stage emulsifier-free emulsion polymer-

ization was successfully applied for the preparation of in situ 

KP-loaded polymer carriers (KP-pVAc and KP-pVAc-co-

DMAEMC). Polymer mixtures of pVAc and hydrophilic and 

biocompatible Cbp, CH and HPC were studied. The obtained 

polymer carriers were characterized by a nano-dimensional 

structure and an irregular shape. There was no change in the 

chemical structure of KP after its incorporation into polymer 

carriers. A decreasing thermal stability was observed as 

follows KP-pVAc.KP-pVAc+CH.KP-pVAc+Cbp.KP-

pVAc+HPC.KP-p(VAc-co-DMAEMC). All the tested drug 

carriers were characterized by a high yield, %DL, %EE, and a 

sustained KP release. It was found that the processes of diffu-

sion controlled the drug release from different pVAc carriers 

such as a homopolymer, copolymers, or polymer mixtures 

with hydrophilic CH, Cbp, and HPC. The polymer mixture 

of pVAc and HPC is a suitable carrier of KP: the polymer 

mixture provides the best drug photostability and sustained 

in vitro release when included in a bigel formulation. The 

obtained Carbopol hydrogel/almond oil bigel with a 30% 

apolar phase was a suitable base for topical drug formula-

tions with KP and the KP-loaded polymer carrier. The data 

from the in vitro release study showed that the drug release 

was sustained from BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC compared with 

BG30-KP. The combination of polymer carriers of KP and 

bigel provided a more prominent drug photostability and a 

sustained release.

Also, the bigel did not induce skin inflammation or 

irritation. The formulation BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC showed 

a well-defined antinociceptive effect at the third hour after 

the application and was more effective even than the positive 

control group (KP gel). In the study of anti-inflammatory 

activity, BG30-KP was found to be more effective at the 

first hour, and the peak of the anti-inflammatory effect of 

BG30-KP-pVAc+HPC was registered at the fourth hour after 

application. The reduction of the mechanical hypersensitivity 

at the second and fourth hour after treatment was similar to 

the effect of the marketed product (KP gel).

In conclusion, the inclusion of KP in a pVAc+HPC 

polymer carrier and bigel base leads to enhanced drug 

Figure 12 effect of Bg30-KP-pVac+hPc, Bg30-KP, Bg30, and KP gel on 
carrageenan-induced hyperalgesia in rats.
Notes: *P,0.05 vs BG30 at the first hour; **P,0.01 vs BG30 at the first hour; 
!P,0.05 vs Bg30 at the second hour; !!P,0.01 vs Bg30 at the second hour; °P,0.01 
vs controls at the second hour; †P,0.05 vs Bg30 at the fourth hour; #P,0.001 
vs controls at the fourth hour; §P,0.01 vs controls at the fourth hour; ©P,0.05 vs 
controls at the fourth hour.
Abbreviations: hPc, hydroxypropyl cellulose; KP, ketoprofen; Vac, vinyl acetate.
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photostability and the development of a safe and effective 

semisolid dosage form for dermal application.
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